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DR. AYRES LEADS
INTER-COLLEGIATE
PHILOS PRESENT
STUDENT GOOY
THALOS HOLD MASK
CHAPEL MONDAY
DEBATERS
CHOSEN
UNIQUE PROGRAM
ASKS FOR NEW
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
YEAR'S HOLIDAY

The Philalethean Literary Society
presented a Hallowe'en program in the
chapel Friday' evening, October 29th.
Ghosts, brownies, witches, fools, spir
its and goblins had "their night" in
earnest until the clock struck one, sig
nifying that their time was up.
From out of the darkness at the
back of the room into the dim light of
the stage came a terrifying witch,
riding through the air on her broom,
in the person of Ruth Flood.
The
witch had returned for a brief hour to
her old haunts and remembering some
of her happy times before she was a
witch desired to have some of them
again. She called for her two brownies,
Trident and Neptune, who immediate
ly appeared and asked her will.
Suddenly down from the sky and
void above came the fool, an old court
jester, in the person of Harrison Tay
lor, who entertained the witch in her
sad moments by telling her jokes,
stories and humorous incidents.
The witch sent Trident and Nep
tune to get the spirit of a great vocal
ist.
They returned with the spirit
of John Paul Owen, who sang a vocal
solo for the benefit of the witch. The
witch then craved music and asked for
a pianist. Trident and Neptune se
cured the spirit of Esther Mary Atkin
son, who played a piano solo for the
witch.
Tiring for a time of music the witch
demanded a reader.
The brownies
secured the spirit of Wesley Draper,
who read an original story for the
witch. Desiring more music the witch
(Continued on page 3 col. 3.)

WOMEN PREACHERS'
ASSEMBLY IN SESSION
Rev. M. Madeline Southard Heads
Assembly
Miss Olson to Speak at Young
Women's Hour
The seventh annual assembly of the
International Association of Women
Preachers opened Wednesday, Novem
ber 3 in the Euclid Ave. Baptist
church, Cleveland, Ohio. As a marked
opening for the assembly the sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper was observ
ed on the first evening.
In 1919 at St. Louis, following a na
tional convention of the W. C. T. U.
the association of women preachers
was organized.
The national presi
dent chosen was Miss M. Madeline
Southard of Winfield, Kansas. Each
year has resulted in the re-election of
Miss Southard.
(Continued on page 3 col. 2.)
TAYLOR FORENSIC
SOCIETY FORMED
Constitution Drawn Up By
Charter Members
An organization known as the Tay
lor Forensic Society, composed of men
who have represented Taylor as InterCollegiate Debaters, has been formed
at Taylor.
Feeling the need of an organization
composed of eligihle men inter-collegi
ate debaters at Taylor three old de
baters, Lynn Mosser, Donald Wing,
and John Shilling drew up the consti
tution for the society. Other of Tay
lor's Inter-Collegiate men debaters
will doubtless become members at an
early date.
A coming-out banquet, at which old
times and experiences will be renewed,
is being planned for an early date.

Speaks on the Divinity of Christ

Schedule To Be Complete Soon

"The Divinity of Christ violates no
fundamental law of thought." Dr. B
Ayres, speaking in chapel Monday
morning on the proof of the Divinity
of Christ, brought forcibly to his lis
teners that the Immaculate conception
of Christ is no more miraculous and
no harder to believe than is any other
conception. He explained clearly and
concisely the difference betwen various
ancient myths dealing with half-hu
man, half-divine beings and the gospel
story of the Divine Christ.
His second proposition was that the
coincidence of the four gospel stories,
written by men of such widely di
vergent types, at different places and
different times, served as definite
proof of the truth of the Divinity of
Christ.
"After having read and
studied the four gospels and noted how
well they fit together, how well they
dove-tail together, it is easier for me
to believe the truth of Christ's Divin
ity than to disbelieve it," said Dr.
Ayres in closing.

The final selection of Inter-Collegi
ate debaters for the coming season
was made last evening at a tryout
Judges for the tryout were John Owen,
Barton Pogue, Dean Saucier, Dr. B.
W. Ayres, Dr. George Evans and Dr.
Paul.
The girls team will debate the ques
tion Resolvd: That Congress Should
be given power to enact uniform
marriage and divorce laws. The af
firmative team is composed of Bertha
Pollitt,
Ruby Breland, Margaret
Coghlan and Hazel Lewis. The Nega
tive team is Frances Bogue, Betty
Beebe, Merette Hessenauer and Myrtle
Ockenga.
The girls have debates
scheduled with Wittenberg for Decem
ber the 10th and with Wheaton for
February 10th.
Other debates are
under consideration.
The men's teams will debate the
question Resolved: That grants and
aids by the Federal Government to
the states should be discontinued. The
affirmative team is Marcius Taber,
Lynn Mosser, Elton Stetson and Gaylord Logan.
The negative team is
Harold Ockenga, Lawrence Boyll,
Robert Clark and Deane Irish. The
men have debates scheduled with
Muncie Normal, January 21, with
Terre Haute Normal and Indiana Cen
tral March 4, with Manchester College
March 11 and with Wabash College
March 25.

Mass Meeting of Students Held Mon
day Noon
Resolution Passed Favoring
Semester System

The Thalonian Literary Society cele
brated All-Hallows eve by giving a
masked party at an old deserted
country school house, Saturday even
ing, October 30, 1926
It was indeed a hilarious and merry
group of Thalos that gathered in Magee hall that Saturday night. And why
should they not be merry? Were they
not about to hold one of the gayest,
happiest festivals ever hid to cele
brate All-Hallows eve ? Outside purr
ed the many machines that stood wait
ing to carry the masked celebrators to
the fun.
The school house that selected for
the evening's fun had been gaily dec
orated with gorgeous red and yellow
leaves strewn about the floor.
Upon
the walls hung masses of autumn
turned boughes, borrowed from near
by woods. Corn shocks stood at ir
regular spaces about the room. Pump
kins with their languid vines lay about
the ways and corners and peeped forth
from the corn fodder through the
semi-twilight. Gayly colored jack-o'lanterns hanging about the ceiling
produced a beautiful but weird at
mosphere. The cold bracing country
air filled with peppy music inoculated
the members of the party with the
spirit of the evening.
The beautiful scene and atmosphere
immediately caused each to take a
deep breath of pleasure and happiness
and then with a rush, each entered in
The Echo $taff wi$he$ to make it to the spirit of the evening with
known that we would be glad to re great hilarity.
(Continued on page 3 col. 4.)
ceive any mony for $ub$cription$ at
any time.
Under$tand—we do not
need the money—but it make$ it ea$ier to keep our book$ if the bill$ are
paid promptly.
$oon the time i$ coming when the
price advance$ from $1.75 to $2.00 per
year. Pay your bill before January
On Friday morning, October 29,
l$t and e$cape. Thanking you, we
Dean Saucier and Prof. McGarr took
remain,
40 students of the Education Depart
Your$ truly,
ment on a day's visit to the Hartford
The Echo $taff.
City schools.
The party arrived by

Monday, Nov. 1, Taylor University.
In a mass meeting of the student
body held Monday noon at 1:00 o'clock
in the chapel the student body unani
mously adopted a resolution asking
the faculty for a New Year's holiday.
The meeting, held at the advice of
Dr. Paul was presided over by the
Student Council with Jack Shilling,
'27, president of the Student Council,
acting as chairman. The resolution,
asking for an extension or change of
the Christmas holidays in order that
school for the second term will not be
resumed until after New Years, met
with no oppositioin whatever.
. The student body also went on
record by an almost unanimous vote
as being in favor of the semester
rather than the term for Taylor.
It
was decided that the Student Council
present these two resolutions to the
faculty at their regular monthly meet
ing, Monday night, the 1st of Novem
ber.
At a joint meeting of the faculty
W. K, Williams to Head Conservation
and the Student Council Monday night
Anu Make Survey of Forests of
the matter ot tne cnristmas noliaay
Arkansas
being extended over New Year's was,
after much discussion, referred to a
Upon the shoulders of a former committee. Final action will be taken
at a later date.
Taylor man has fallen the responsi
bility of looking after the biggest in
dustry of Arkansas, that of making
and harvesting the annual crop of tim
ber, worth $100,000,000 a year.
This man, William K. Williams, jr.,
David Clench Leads
is a graduate of the class of '20, has
studied extensively in this work. Af
On Tuesday night, November 2, the
ter graduating at Taylor he attended
Prayer
Band met in society hall. Miss
Yale School of Forestry.
While at
Bell and Miss Boyer sang a special
Yale he earned an honor grade which
number.
carried with it a year of schooling in
Mr. Clench read I John 1 : 1 and 2
Stockholm, Sweden.
and said we should remember we are
His new position, that of extension
in the presence of God He then read
forester of the Arkansas Extension
from Luke 12, the 13th verse, the story
Service calls for a complete survey of
of the man that came to Jesus as He
the timber resources of the state
He
was teaching the multitude and self
will also instruct citizens of Arkan
ishly said unto Him, "Master bid my
sas in forest conservation and fire pro
brother divide the inheritance with
tection for the timber.
The Eureka Debating Club gave a
me." We should beware that we do
very hospitable welcome to its re
not pray selfishly.
cently acquired members on the even
ing of Wednesday last. Meeting first
in Campbell parlor, the group de
scended to Hallowe'en decked table in
Edna Chandler, daughter of
The Michigan spirit was manifested
the west end of the dining hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chandler,
by forty-five enthusiastic Wolverines,
Upon the conclusion of a sumptous
died of leakage of the heart
Thursday evening in the the dining
meal well interspersed with yells led
Thursday morning after a long
hall at the first gathering of Michigan
by cheer-leader Burns, the president
illness.
She was a student in
students.
The old trails, the lakeannounced the participators in an in
the Music Department at Taylor
bound shores and forests of pine were
formal program.
Dr. Glazier and
and a pupil in the Upland high
brought to recollection as the stu
Professor Pogue each brought words
school.
dents entered singing "Michigan, My
of greeting to the members.
Dr.
Michigan."
Blodgett, the club adviser, read a few
Mr. Clair Snell, president pointed INTER-CLUB DEBATERS
original readings much to the enjoy
out that Michigan was an unusual and
CHOOSE QUESTION ment of all present.
The orchestra
exclusive state, inasmuch as everyone
then contributed a number which
knows the lake-bounded state which
Eureka-Eulog Debate To Be On
agreeably fitted into the order of the
on the map stands out distinct in the
Curtis-Reed Bill
evening, giving time for each table to
shape of a mitten with the thumb to
select a candidate for a humorous
the East. Then, too, Michigan is ex
At a joint meeting of the Inter- story contest.
These contestants,
clusive because it produces more Fords Club debaters of the Eureka and Eu- Virgil McAllister, Lester Trout, Rob
and cars than any other state in the logonian Debating Clubs Tuesday ert Curry, and La Verne Bachtell, vied
Union.
Taylor's student body from evening the question, "Resolved, That with each other in attempting to bring
Michigan has increased from 15 four the Curtis-Reed bill providing for a out the most laughs. The guests at
years ago to 45 now.
Federal Department of Education the speakers table, acting as judges,
Prof. Blodgett and Mrs. Blodgett should be adopted," was decided upon after due deliberation finally award
who have spent 35 years of their life for the first Inter-Club debate of the ed the prize jack-o-lantern to Lester
in Michigan were guests for the din year.
Trout mainly on his ability to imitate
ner. Prof. Blodgett read an original
The question was proposed by the the musical sounds of a donkey. The
poem, "Old Michigan Trail."
Michi Eurekan debaters, Deane Irish and finale of the entertainment was a
gan boasts two other members of the Everett Shilliday, and was accepted by good rousing cheer by the whole club.
faculty, Miss Grace Richards and Mrs. Donald Wing and John Shilling, repre
Each man left with a feeling of
M. Egbert.
sentatives of the Eulogonian Club.
closer fellowship and of an evening
(Continued on page 4 col. 1.)
(Continued on page 3 col. 4.)
well spent.

TAYLOR GRADUATE
FORESTER OF ARKANSAS

Gay Festival Proves Huge Success

SUBSCRIPTION SHEKELS WELCOME

THE PRAYER BAND

EUREKAS HAVE GET-TOGETHER

WOLVERINES START ACTIVITIES

THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA
TION VISITS HARTFORD SCHOOLS

motor bus at about 8:30 and were met
by Mr. Kelsey, the principal of the
high school who did everything possi
ble to make the day profitable and
pleasant. The students were divided
into groups according to the sub
jects they are to teach and visited the
teachers who were holding classes in
these subjects
At 12:30 the entire
group dined at the hotel, having as
(Continued on page 3 col. 3.)
SOANGETAHAS DEBATE
INTERESTING QUESTION
Should rush day at the bginning of
the year be abolished?
Saturday night, October 30, the Soangetaha debating club held its regu
lar meeting.
The question for de
bate was: Resolved, That rush day at
the beginning of the school year
should be abolished. Miss Haan and
Miss Urch on the affirmative said that
rush day at the beginning of the
school year destroyed the school spir
it and caused the students to decide
too quickly. Miss Smith and Miss
Elma Buchanan on the negative con
tended that it hastened acquaint
ances among students, and that it
added to the college life as it gave a
unity of purpose.
The judges de
cided in favor of the negative.
We were glad to welcome the new
girls into our club and were pleased
to have two of them on the debate
for the evening.
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EDITORIAL

Editor's Column
Cramer: Professor, could you tell
me in round numbers what I made in
that history test?
Prof. Southard: Yes, 0.

Only 42 more days of shopping un
til Christmas.

We heard in church Sunday that in
these days of crooked politics one
should vote straight.
We did—
straight Republican.

'Tis a wise prof who recognizeth
notes from his own lectures.

A half-hearted kick is worse than
none. Throw your whole sole into it.

"WE ASKED FOR BREAD AND THEY GAVE US A STONE."
"O, bitter irony of fate!" The Echo Staff in a spirit of childlike sim
plicity and faith petitioned the Credits Committee for credit for certain
members of the Echo Staff for work on the Echo.
All we received was a
criticism of the grammar of our petition.
(We used a gerund instead of an
infinitive—whatever they are.)
We asked for bread and they gave us a
stone—figuratively speaking.
We can not understand why we are refused credit for our work when
Inter-collegiate Debating gives credit, when participation in one of the spring
term oratorical contests gives credit.
We have one consoling thought—we
are getting experience. We get it in large quantities, all kinds, every day,
No, this isn't the camera Daddy
from every direction.
Big experiences, little experiences, all kinds of ex Russell used in taking pictures for
periences. So probably we are not laboring in vain.
We hope not.
the Gem. It's the one he should have
used.
We understand he forgot to
put new plates in his camera for
MY MILD DESIRE
about six of the pictures and they will
have to be tak<p over.
Well—we
won't object to missing a few classes
I wish to sing no longer of the very weighty things:
so we should worry.
Not love, that bursts the heart apart with eager strugglings,
Nor hate, that burns and withers like a devastating fire,
Nor leaping joy, nor weeping grief, nor ravishing desire.
Is Detroit the third or Ford city of
I would not stare at every word with calculating eye
the United States?
And see if this would make it more, or give a color high,
Or lend a large and rolling sound, like armies' mighty tread,
Or else suggest the brilliance of the flaming, flashing
red.
We went to faculty meeting Monday
But I will rhyme on carelessly, unthoughtfully, and free
night—a pleasant time was had by all.
About some little, useless thing that may appeal to me;
And I will live on happily, yea, happily, my man,
As only those who have attained their mild desires can.
By J.
When we told them the action of
the student body in regard to favor
ing New Year's vacation and the
BACK THE DEBATERS
semester plan rather than the three
term plan some faculty member asked
if we decided whether or not Taylor
Soon the Inter-Collegiate Debating season will open. Taylor has made should have summer school. I guess
for herself in the past four years an enviable record in the forensic art. that's something we overlookd in our
Inter-Collegiate Debating, probably as much as any other thing, has put mass meeting.
Taylor in the collegiate lime-light.
Taylor debating teams are noted for
their knowledge of the subject and their ability to handle situations. Under
the able coaching of Dean Saucier, Dr John Owen and Barton Pogue this
In closing, let's all stand and sing
year's team should be no exception to the rule.
that old favorite of mine, 'You may
Though naturally the major responsibility for a successful season rests
be a boon to your mother, but you're
with the coaches and the debaters themselves the student body has its re
just a baboon to me.'
sponsibility' also. It is up to the student body to back the debaters to the
limit by unanimous attendance at Inter-Collegiate debates.
Students, give
the men your support by letting them know you are for them every minute.
It is said that at one time in the
The past must be but a beginning in Taylor's forensic progress.
If we all
state of Maine there were 178 Demo
do our part we need have no fears for the future.
crats and 1 Republican in the state
penitentary.
The one Republican
Some men are successful chiefly because they didn't have the advantages broke out—he said he didn't mind the
penitentary but he couldn't stand the
others had.—Columbia Record.
company.
Too many people think opportunity means a chance to get money without
earning it.—Milwaukee Leader.
NOTICE
Teaching evolution in the schools won't make people accept it. Spelling
is taught in the schools.—San Francisco Chronicle.
Special to J. Shilling,
You don't get a sheepskin in the school of experience.
You just have President Student Council.
your own removed.—Dubuque American-Tribune.
Dear Mr Shilling:
The faculty in a special meeting de
Most of our common sayings are very old, and doubtless "You can't cided unanimously to give a three
keep a good man down" was coined by the whale.—La Grange Reporter.
weeks' Xmas vacation and in addiAlways park alongside a new and shiny car. It will back out without toin a full week's spring vacation. A
committee is considering letting school
scraping you.—San Francisco Chronicle.
out one week earlier in the spring.
The trouble with human rights seems to be that they overlap.—Hartford Please announce this to the student
Times.
body.
Signed:
George Evans,
The difference between law and custom is that is takes a lot of nerve to
Secretary of the Faculty.
violate a custom.—Waterbury American.
P. S.
We also adopted the se
A scientist is a man who can discover a fragment of ancient thigh-bone mester plan as per suggestion of the
student body.
and tell how long the animal's jaw was.—Marion Star.
An authority says long life may be attained through auto suggestion. The
suggestion is not to get into the way of one.—Detroit News.

WHAT IS IT ALL?
What is it all when all is told,
This ceaseless toiling for fame or
OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION
gold,
The fleeting joy or bitter tears ?
We are only here a few short years;
Dear Editor:
Nothing our own but the silent past;
I feel like asking you to grant me
Loving or hating, nothing can last.
the privilege of Echoing from the Each pathway leads to the silent fold,
field the result of the criticism which
Oh! what is it all when all is told?
has appearerd recently under the
heading "Open Forum" in the Echo, What is it all ? A grassy mound,
concerning the staff.
Where day or night there is never a
It may be that I am the only one
sound
who has taken these crtics a bit seri Save the soft low moan of the passing
ously, for I note that the staff has
breeze,
been taking little notice. And I think
As it lovingly rustles the silent
I understand why.
This kind of
trees.
criticism comes from folk who have Or a thoughtful friend with whispered
proven themselves to be mere knock
prayer,
ers.
Well, it sounds something like
May sometimes break the stillness
that to us anyway.
It is our hope
there,
that such as these will never get on Then hurry away from the gloom and
the Echo Staff for if they do I, for
cold.
one, shall not then be a subscriber.
Certainly there was not sufficient What is it all?—just passing through
ground for such unreasonable destruc
A cross for me and a cross for you.
tive criticism.
Some of the reasons
Ours seems heavy while others seem
given for the attacks have been the
light,
strong points in the Echo's favor for,
But God in the end makes all things
at last, field subscriptions. Omit the
right;
reports of the religious activities of He "tempers the wind" with such lov
the school from the student religious
ing care,
orginizations, of the revivals, and
He knows the burden that each can
special religious meetings—and the in
bear,
terest in the Echo falls off.
I dare Then changes life's gray into heavenly
say that this is not only true of us on
gold.
the field but of those in school at
Ah! that is all when all is told.
present. Any true Taylorite has her
spirit and he is interested in his
school's welfare. He wishes such re
ports as these.
The Echo Staff
THE INQUIRING REPORTER
solicits our subscriptions, telling us
that they purpose to properly repre
sent the school. It is on the strength
Have you any suggestions for im
of this that we subscribe
proving the Echo?
Now how can they properly echo
the school if the very line is neglected
"So far as I see the paper is as
that she is advertised to stand for, good as it can be under the circum
and which characterizes her activi stances. If there were more news it
ties? Would that all such critics learn could publish more, that's all
The
the reason for the school's existence Echo is not exactly what I expected
and find the spirit that has sustained it to be, yet I cannot point out the
her standard until this day.
Then exact difference." —Lloyd Mohnkeon.
too what kind of an impression is left
in the minds of those outside of the
"Why—I should worry.
I don't
school who read the Echo, when the
think it needs improving.".—Alice De
balance of material is not true to her Field.
ideals and life ?
Do not others
judge the school in a large measure by
"Most of the students here have no
what they would read in the Echo?
time
to read the current news,
We can be assured that if these sug
although they do have time to read
gestions of the critics be followed,
college news. I think, then, it would
Taylor will not stand as high in the
be a good idea to include some world
estimation of some, who have no other
news—perhaps one column—in the
way of knowing about her except thru
pages of the Echo. The most import
the Echo as she does now.
ant events, of course, would be chosen
Let us rather be true to the school
and condensed sufficiently. This is the
and a booster for the Echo instead of
only change I have in mind."—J. Ross
hurting both.
It is always best to Jackson.
be well informed before criticising.
Consider all that our criticism involves
"I think that a column on questions
and all whom it effects.
of etiquette would be very profitable.
And old student and subscriber.
The little etiquette books of the school
leave so many questions unanswered.
If there were such a department in the
TAYLOR'S NEED OF
AN ATHLETIC FIELD Echo I know that I should use it."—
Jessie Edwards.
Luxury denotes an overflowing sup
ply or quantity of anything beyond
immediate need.
An athletic field is not a luxury to
Taylor students, it is a necessity. We
believe the need of an athletic field
is justifiable.
In the first place no
up-to-date college would have a track
meet on the main highway or have
their students jumping in the wild
morasses of a pasture field. This may
seem incomprehensible but it actually
occurs at Taylor
In the second place
Taylor students are not getting the
value or enjoyment out of their ath
letics that they should. With a good
field the interest in track and field
events would triple.
Who enjoys
running the 220 down the highway
like one of Henry Ford's outputs?
Who enjoys watching a base-ball game
in the hazel-brush?
Why do many
of our athletes give out during the
track-meet?
The answer to these
questions will give you a fw reasons
for an athletic field.
What would be a more appropriate,
more needed or more appreciated gift
from our graduating class than an upto-date, well-equipped athletic field?
We do not wish to dictate to the senior
class but we merely mention this as
a suggestion to the members of the
class.
'Santa Claus.'

Nine words that seal a man's doom
—-"They will make their home with
Yours 'till Niagara Falls,
the bride's parents."—Youngstown,
John Shilling Vindicator.

"To tell the truth, I haven't read the
Echo enough this year to know much
about it. I have noticed typographi
cal errors in it, however."—Ernest
Hamilton.

KIDNAPPED!
Some wise old crows sat on a
fence,
Their looks not quite at ease;
Not hate nor love
Are problems of
Philosophers like these.
One hied away to mountains far,
Her
heart
with
worries
fraught;
From a hollow trunk
She pulled a skunk,
"Now, here's a feast," she
thought.
The crow came back no longer
sad,
Her prey, upon a stone;
But gee! you'll smile
For in a while
Both skunk and crow were
gone.
The deed was done, the game
was won,
And lost one creature's soul.
Nobody knows
But I suppose
The crow went down the hole.
Manuel Alojado.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Vernon Yousey, former Taylor stu
dent, was a campus visitor on Monday
and Tuesday.
Mr. Yousey is work
ing in Ferndale, Michigan.
Mrs. Newton Wray is in Indianapo
lis this week on business for the
school.
Mrs. B. W. Ayres is visiting rela
tives in Greenville, Ohio
Mr. Carlisle Bigger, Debating Coach
at Northwestern High School of De
troit, visited Margaret Coghlan over
the week end.
Sybil Blake, A. B '26, visited Tay
lor friends over the week end.
Helen Nickle, A. B. '26, was a Tay
lor visitor last week.
The Echo Editor's Chevrolet has a
new fender—who put it there ?
WELLS LEADS
PRAYER MEETING
Thursday Evening Service One of
Profit and Inspiration

EUREKAS NEW PLAN TRIED

REV. BICHLER GIVES
INTER-CLUB DEBATERS
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
CHOOSEN QUESTION

Triangular Debaters Elected
Members, apparently tingling with
enthusiasm to see how the new pro
vision for abundant debating experi
ence would work, filed into assembly
on schedule time for their usual Sat
urday evening program, and after a
brief business session adjourned to
their sections for the evening's de
bates.
"Resolved that Taylor Univrsity
should have student government" was
the question debated. In sections one
and three the negative "copped" the
decision, but in section two the affirma
tive scored the victory. The winners
for the evening were Messrs Edie,
Gorell, Leach, Currie, Runion and
Chubb.
Each section elected its triangular
debaters who are in sections one, two
and three respectively, Grove, Bates
and Jewel; Bachtol, Fox and Brown;
Dodge, Pinch and Martindale.
The
first triangular debate will be held
November 13, and this promises to be
an interesting series.
The next meeting will be the much
famed "Parliamentary Drill". Every
.member is urged to be present because
these drills are especially educational
and beneficial.

The Thursday evening prayer serv
ice was a service of unusual profit and
inspiration. Kenneth Wells, Associ WOMEN PREACHERS' ASSEMBLY
IN SESSION
ate Professor of Voice at Taylor, had
(Continued from page 1 col. 1.)
charge of the meeting.
Congrega
Miss Southard has been instrument
tional singing, for which Taylor is
justly famed, played a conspicuous al in organizing a group of Tayloi
young women interested in the min
part in the service.
istry and evangelism.
This group
has sent Miss Grace Olson to the As
sembly as a representative of the
young women of Taylor University.
CANDY
GUM
Miss Olson will speak at the Thursday
MINTS
afternoon young women's hour.
M. LEE WILSON
Nineteen denominations are repre
Sammy Morris
Room 16
sented in theassociation which has for
its purpose: "To develop fellowship
among women who are preaching the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, to secure equal
ecclesiastical rights for women, and
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
to encourage capable and consecrated
DENTIST
young women to take up the work of
Office over the Bank
the ministry."
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.
Bishop Oldham is among those men
who are interested in fostering the
work and who for this purpose created
the Friendly Council in 1925 which is
composed of two men from each de
S T O P !
nomination.
Rev. Mary A. Lyons is hostess for
the assembly.
Rev. Lyons for the
past
33
years
has
been the Ohio state
Caters to College Trade
secretary of the Women's Missionary
JUST A REAL GOOD GARAGE
Work for the Christian Church.
CRANE SERVICE, GAS, OIL,
WE BEG YOUR PARDON
ACCESSORIES
Our Motto:
In the last issue of the Echo we
"QUALITY, PRICE AND
listed Melva Horbury as a Thalo. She
SERVICE"
is a member of the Philalethean Liter
Phone 82
Upland, Ind.
ary Society.

CITY GARAGE

Taylor University Book
Store

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant

—For—

LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox, Handkerchiefs, Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
EDGAR A. WEBER
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SEAL JEWELRY
GREETING CARDS
ATHLETIC GOODS
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS
TAYLOR MEMORY BOOKS
FELT and LEATHER
NOVELTIES

GILBERT H. AYRES,

Mgr.

TAYLOR STUDENTS ARE

Monday evening the Volunteer Band
and other students interested in mis
sions were transported to the jungles
of dark Africa by the vivid pictures
and explanatory remarks of Rev.
Bichler, returned missionary of the
Africa Inland Mission.
The pictures presented comprised
views of conditions which prevail in
Africa, pictures of missionaries and
the group of natives which they serve.
In addition to the lantern slides Mr.
Bichler exhibited interesting costumes
and trinkets, showing the state of
civilization of the natives.
Every
Volunteer had his vision renewed and
his determination strengthened to fol
low his divine call.
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA
TION VISITS HARTFORD SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1 col. 5.)
their guests, Supt. Talle, Prin. Kelsey, and Prof. Helsey of the Depart
ment of History.
Supt. Talle and
Prin. Kelsey gave very helpful talks
after which the Alma Mater of Tay
lor University was sung. The after
noon was spent in visiting such class
es as the students considered most
helpful, the party returning to Upland
about 5 o'clock.
The Taylor students congratulate
Hartford City upon its excellent
schools and extend their hearty ap
preciation for the many courtesies ex
tended to them by the superintendent,
the principal and especially to the
teachers who were very helpful in
every instance. The party came home
feeling that the day was very profit
ably spent. Next year's visit will be
eagerly anticipated.
The spirit of
helpfulness in educational circles is
one of the finest aspects of our Ameri
can life—and Hartford City went over
the line!

PHILOS PRESENT UNIQUE
HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1 col. 1.)
sent for the spirit of Ruth Hazelton.
The brownies returned leading her
spirit and she sang a solo which
pleased the witch immensely.
Next
the witch asked for a whistler and
after a prolonged search the brownies
secured the spirit of K. E Maynard,
who whistled delightfully.
The witch was on the point of ask
ing for more entertainment when the
clock struck one and she was forced
to leave the earth and roam again over
the universe.
Ghastly, white ghosts served as
ushers for this program. The spirits
of Wayne York, Evelyn Ross, Howard
Runion and Bessie Sothoron served in
this capacity. The hall was decorated
in keeping with the occasion.

(Continued from page 1 col. 3.).
A proposal submitted by Wing and
Shilling that neither team know which
side of the question they were to have
until an hour before the debate was re
jected by the Eurekan men. The de
bate is to be held the fourth week of
the winter term.
With preparation
starting at this early date the debate
will be without a doubt of a high
quality.
THALOS HOLD MASK PARTY ON
ALL-HALLOWS EVE
(Continued from page 1 col. 5.)

I

ALWAYS WELCOME
AT

THE HARTFORD HOME CO.
Successors to Weilers
Hartford City
Indiana
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

NAME
1. Atkinson, Thelma
2. Ayres, Mrs. G. H.
3. Bailey, Violet Fern
4. Bell, Emma
5. Douglas, Mrs. Marie
6. . Draper, Esther E.
7. Duryea, Mrs. John R.
8. Edwards, Jessie
9. Fleck, Mable
10. Frazier, Juanita
11. Guy, Ruth
12. Groff, Jeanette
13. Hazelton, Ruth
14. Landon, Juanita
15. Maurer, Mary
16. McCainie, Roxy
17. McGilvra, Ruth
18. Miller, Mrs. Edith
19. Sanborn, Gladys
20. Scott, Lillian
21. Shoemaker, Emily
22. Hawkes, Doris
23. Hild, Maurice
24. Smith, Chester
25. Landrey, Everett
26. Jones, L. H.
27. Huff, Hayden
28. House, Jesse
29. Halgood, Albert
30. Fuller, Elmer
31. Fruth, Harvey
32. Davis, Ora
33. Crawley, Winston
34. Boynton, John

SENIOR GLASS ENJOYS
TAFFY PULL
Wednesday Evening Get Together
Enjoyed by Class Members
The members of the Senior class
had a hilarious time, forgetting for a
moment their dignity, at an old-fash
ioned taffy-pull Wednesday night in
the kitchen of Campbell-Magee hall.
After a short but important busi
ness meeting the members of the
class of '27 put aside their cares and
troubles and became as little children.
Maybe the taffy was burned or possi
bly Burt Eicher's hands were dirty—
at any rate the taffy pulled by the
president of the Senior class could
have been a little whiter than it was.
Games of all kinds were played—from
three deep to foolish questions and
answers. (The latter is especially fit
ted for college seniors.) Not the least
enjoyable feature of the evening was
that the 10:10 bell held no terrors for
the rollickers.

The evening progressed swiftly with
games and fortune telling that be
spoke the theme of the fun.
Nine
thirty o'clock came, the time for the
masks to come off. And Oh, some of
the surprises that were received. True
Thalo ingenuity had been displayed in
a variety of ways in the costumes
worn by the merry-makers. At last
As His Wife
a grand march started.
It curled
"Bottomley spent a fortune on a
about the room and then passed the
girl."
judges stand, which towered high in
"Did he win her?"
the air at the center of the floor. De
Yes. That's how he came to spend
lightful prizes were awarded to the
funniest couple, the best couple in the fortune on her."
fancy dress, the funniest individual
costume.
In the midst of the fun-making ac
tivities a large, grotesque, yet intelli
gent looking animal of the "Equus
Caballus" type entered and was intro
duced by Miss Spreen as the Thalo
Spirit. Webster gives a clear descrip
tion of such an animal in its correct
state, "A solid-hoofed and odd-toed
quadruped with flowing mane and
Upland State Bank
tail; a mammal related to or supposed
Upland, Indiana
to be of the ancestral line of the
horse." This animal when asked ques
tions of profounding import replied
CAPITAL $25,000.00
with stratling correctness.
For in
stance, when he was asked, "Will
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00.
Lynn Mosser ever grow up?" he slow
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
ly and sadly shook his head, "No," but
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier
when asked, "Does Irene Amy liike
curly hair?" he answered with an
enthusiastic and hearty "Yes," Sud
denly an owl hooted. It seemed a sig •nal for the spirit to leave, for it snort
ed, lifted his head proudly and disap
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
peared into the darkness from whence
GREENHOUSES
it came.
Upland, Indiana
An atmosphere of loneliness came
over the merry-makers, when it was
Cut Flowers
learned that the Thalo spirit was not
In Season
to return until next year, but they
TELEGRAPH
ORDERS
were again aroused at the sight of
SENT PROMPTLY
apple cider, hallowe'en sandwiches,
doughnuts and apples.
PHONE 894
There was not a dull moment in the
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.
entertainment from the moment when
tf
the Thalos gave 15 rousing cheers for
their society, till the singing of "Good
Night Ladies." Miss Ida Marie Spreen
and Mr. Robert Clark presided over
the games.

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners
| Keever's Cafe

WHO'S WHO IN THE SPECIAL STUDENTS

FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
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ADDRESS
Indiana
Indiana
Wisconsin
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Iowa
New York
Indiana
Illinois
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Wisconsin
Indiana
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
Indiana
Indiana
Michigan
Indiana
New York
Kentucky
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Michigan
Indiana
Connecticut
Michigan
Indiana
Indiana
Kentucky
New York

CLUB

Mnanka
Eulogonian
Eureka

SOCIETY
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo

Eulogonian

Philo
Thalo

Mnanka
Mnanka
Soangetaha
Soangetaha
Mnanka
Mnanka
Mnanka
Mnanka
Mnanka
Mnanka
Mnanka
Mnanka
Mnanka
Mnanka

Eulogonian

',

Thalo
Thalo

Marion
Shoes
17 Models
$5.00

A. N. GHRISTENSEN

MEYERS
AT
MARION
For nine consecutive years
manufacturer of

T. U's.
CLASS JEWELRY

Eulogonian

Thalo

•

Toilet Sundries
Stationery
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
T. D. Lewis, Manager
Kodaks
Books

Prof. Ayres: "I've just discovered a
new planet."
| Mrs. Ayres: "Call it Atzphosix."
Prof. Ayres: "Why?"
Mrs. Ayres: "Because it fits perUpland, Indiana | fectly in this cross word puzzle I'm
i inventing."
Paints |
Wall Paper
j
Artistic temperament—A small portion of genius with the swell-head.

Sporting Goods
Parker Pens

H&ticJbL Stars

Trade At Home!

|
j

Special Prices To Students

Loy Furniture Company
Phone 11

Upland, Ind.
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SPORT BRIEFS
The basketball game between the
Eulogs and the Eurekas, which was
announced for this coming Saturday,
has been postponed. The girl's game
anticipated in the last issue of the
Echo may be played this Saturday if
there is nothing else on that evening.'
The Eurekan basketball team is pre
paring for the coming series of con
tests in dead earnest.
Lawrence
Boyll, their manager reports; "The
Eureka team is coming nicely, a good
team is in the making. We are sure
of this, with Shultz, Abrahms bro
thers and many from the new men.
The Eurekas are going to give the
Eulogs a hard, tough, fight this sea
son, as they always have heretofore."
The Eulogs have also been prac
ticing for the coming encounter, but
as yet have made no definite announce
ment regarding their team.
Monday
night's practice showed a great im
provement in the playing of the men
over the first practice a week ago.
It might be interesting to note that
two of our professors believe that it
is necessary for them to have a cer
tain amount of exercise each day, con
sequently each day these two men
participate in a few games of hand
ball.
They have been keeping up
this practice for some time now, and
it would seem that they ought to be
getting quite proficient in the art of
handball playing.
Possibly they
could be persuaded to teach some of
the rest of us how to play.
WOLVERINES START ACTIVITIES

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

HILL-AND FULLER WIN DEBATE

ALL SPICE

Wing and Shilling Elected Inter-Club
Taylor University, November 4th.
Forli, Italy, October 31—
Debaters
Word was received from DePauw
A sixth attempt was made on the
this
morning that they will debate the
life of Mussolini at Bologna yester
In a debate marked with enthusiasm
Taylor men's team at Taylor on Jan •
day.
The
would
be
assassin
was
"I hear Wayne York was thrown Hill and Fuller upholding the affirma lynched by infuriated fascisits.
Pre uary 28th. The addition of DePauw
tive of the question, resolved that the
to the team's schedule is of interest
out of French class for cribbing."
mier
Mussolini
mocked
at
the
attempt
Ministerial Association of Detroit was
as
Taylor has had no previous forensic
"Yep."
justified in refusing to allow labor on his life, assured that his life is encounters with the Methodist institu
"What happened?"
charmed
until
his
work
is
complete.
leaders to speak in their churches de
tion.
"He sneezed while he was taking an
feated Huff and L. Clench who de
exam and Dr. Evans threw him out
Angora,
Turkey,
November
1—
fended the negative, at the Eulog club
for conjugating a verb."
The fourth gathering of the Turkish
Saturday night.
Mr. Castro Palatio
DRS. FARIS & FARIS
and Jack Shilling were the judges of national assembly is taking place,
Eye Specialists
Traffic Cop: "Hey, you! Is that your
members
of
the
opposition
party
are
this interesting* debate.
Harrison
car ? "
DIAMONDS
AND WATCHES
Wilcox gave a strong criticism at the conspicuous by their absence. Six of
Christie: "Well, officer, since you
seventeen
members
were
hanged
by
Marion,
Indiana
close of the contest.
ask me, considering the fact that I
South Side of Square
Donald Wing and Jack Shilling, the president's order because of a plot
still have fifty payments to make, owe
both old inter-club and inter-collegi- to overthrow the government.
three repair bills and haven't settled
ate debaters, have been elected to the
for the new tire, I really don't think it
j
responsible position of rpresenting the Indianapolis, Ind., November 2—
is."
A1
Smith
was
elected
governor
of
j
Eulogs in the first inter-club debate of
the year to be held during the fourth New York state by a decisive margin :
Ruby Breland: "I cannot marry you
week of the winter term. The Eulogs Mills, the republican candidate was |
because I do not love you. But I will
feel confident that with these two old over 200,000 votes behind Smith. The !
be your sister."
men representing them a good fight republicans did better in other offices I
Paul Whitaker: "Good, and how
than they did in the gubernatorial j
will be put up for the banner.
Fine Shoe Repairing
much do you think our father will
leave us when he dies?"
A Clean Heart and a Clean Face
Miss X—"Prof. Z., do you think a November 3—
Two upperclassmen were discussing
Queen Marie of Roumania is travel- '
NEW STUDENTS
Christian young woman might powder
the table manners of a new and not
ling on her tour of the United States I
and paint?"
WELCOME
particularly gentlemanly freshman.
Prof. Z.—"I think a Chistian is sup after having been formally adopted as
"Well, what do you think of him?"
posed to have a clean heart and a a member of a Western Indian tribe.
asked one.
clean face."
Monday night during the Eulog
"Very remarkable," replied the
basket ball practice, the assistant cus
DR. F. L. RESLER
other thoughtfully. "I've heard soup
todian of athletic goods, a Eurekan,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
gargled and siphoned, but on my soul COMING OUT DAY TO
that's the first time I've ever heard it
Office South of M. E. Church
BE WEDNESDAY came dashing in and took the good
basket ball the Eulogs were using,
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
yodeled."
Upland, Indiana
locked it up, and gave them an old
Class Tokens To Be Donned for
1-33
one, stating that the good ball could
"No, I wouldn't like to say she's
One Week
not
be
used
for
practice.
Wednesday
crosseyed, but her eyes are apparent
ly so beautiful that they can't help
The Junior class, according to Tay night the Eurekans had three basket
looking at each other."
AFTER SOCIETY
lor Tradition, will present Rules of balls at their practice, including the
Courtesy to Seniors and general inter- one the custodian took from the Eu
TRY OUR SPECIALS
Looks as if
Visitor: "I suppose they ask a lot class regulations at chapel Wednesday logs two nights before.
the
Eurekans
pulled
a
good
one
on
for the rent of this apartment?"
morning to be adopted by the student
Mrs. Wideman: "Yes, they asked body. The class tokens will be dis the Eulogs.
8.00 A.M.- 1:00 P.M.
Chuck seven times last week."
tributed at this meeting and will be
6:00 P.M.- 7:30 P.M.
worn for one week, they will then be
9:30 P. M.-I0:00 P.M.
Dot Jensen: "How on earth did you put away until the spring term.
UPLAND BAKING CO.
manage to tear your coat like that?"
The Junior class is going to enter
AH Kinds of Baking to Order
Walt Bieri: "I—I think it happened tain the officers of the other classes of
T. U. LUNCH ROOM
when I was—er—tearing myself away the college at a special banquet Wed
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES
Garry Brown, Manager
from—my—er—studies."
nesday vening in the dining hall.

j

Quality
Shoe Shop
Ben Bradford

j

she

HOME WAP NEVER LIKE THIS

A Place For Everything But Nothing
Our idea of a nervy guy is the bird
In Its Place
who found two armed burglers under
Wednesday evening two members of
Traffic Cop—"Hey, what do you his bed and made them hunt for his
the staff had occasion to visit one of
mean speeding along here like a mad collar button.
the Sammy Morris rooms.
After
man? Want to kill somebody?
Why
"Young people's meeting this even climbing over next week's washing,
don't you use your noodle?"
New Car Owner—"Noodle? Nood ing as usual. The discussion will be (this week's was hanging on a line
le? Where in heck is that? I pushed on Absalom and his mule. I will en stretched across the room) we stood
in the geometrical center of the room
and pulled and jiggered every durn deavor to lead the same."
and gazed around at the chaos on all
thing on the dashboard but I couldn't
Ida Marie: "You know, I believe sides.
stop her."
Truly the room was without
there's some gypsy in my blood."
form and void.
Eddie: "Why do you think that?"
Both upper and lower berth of the
UPLAND MOTOR COMPANY
Ida Marie: "I'm beginning to un double decker remaind as their occu
Authorized
derstand time-tables,"
pants left them when they climbed out
Ford Sales and Service
that morning. The last three editions
"Student Garage"
of the Chicago Tribune were scatter
Decorative Note
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
ed over the floor.
A neat array of
A room mate to share room hand neck-ties hung over both corners of
somely furnished with young lady.
the mirror on the bureau.
An iron
ing board was up with the iron still
QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP
Senior: "Professor was my answer on it; evidntly they had had enough
clear ?"
presence of mind to pull the plug. The
Home of Atwater Kent Radio
Prof: "As clear as mud."
pictures on the walls, taken from the
Senior: "Well, that about covers the covers of Saturday Evening Post's
Electrical Supplies
ground doesn't it?"
were a delight to the eye.
A thin
Gents Furnishings
coating of dust was superimposed over
For cheeks scarlet and brow alabaster, the entire structure.
Come in and ask about our cir
She laid on cosmetics like plaster,
To see the occupants of this room
And she hennaed her hair,
culating library.
on the street or in their classes one
And bobbed it off square,
would never think they lived in such
UPLAND, IND.
Till she looked like a frightful
a lowly hovel. Oh, consistency thou
disaster.
art a cameo.
An Unusual Appliance

Nelson Studio

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers
21 Pearl Street, New York
Shipments of Books, Works of
Art, and General Merchandise,
both import and export, given
carefull attention.

TAYLOR TO DEBATE DEPAUW

BY ADA RUPP

(Continued from page 1 col. 2.)
The officers introduced were:
President—Mr. Clair Snell.
Vice President—Miss Leona Purchis.
Secretary—Miss Bertha Pollitt.
Treasurer—Mr. Harrison Wilcox.
Chaplain—Mr. Howard Skinner.
Cheer Leader—Mr. Estol Culp.
Each Friday morning at 6 o'clock
the group meets for prayer meeting
They called her Ann because
in society hall.
was such an indefinite article.

PHOTO PICTURE FORMS
KODAK FINISHING
Hartford City
223 W. Main St.

WORLD NEWS FOR
BUSY STUDENTS

BADGER BOOSTERS ENTER
TAINED AT TAYLOR HOME GYMNASIUM PROGRESSING
CONSISTENTLY
At six o'clock last Thursday evening all of the Badger Boosters gather
Concrete Foundations Nearing
ed at the Taylor home and spent a
Completion
very enjoyable social hour
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor were home for
If cold weather refrains from fast
a very short stay after having com
ening
its icy grasp upon us for two
pleted a series of evangelistic meet
more weeks the foundations for the
ings in Wisconsin.
new gymnasium will be completed. It
It was through these people and
is planned to have the building com
their meetings that a number of the
pleted in time for the Spring Con
students were brought to Taylor.
vocation so the progress made on the
It was indeed a pleasure for we
construction is noted with interest
students to hear of some of the late
not only hy the student body but also
happenings in "Dear Old Wisconsin"
by our ever increasing group of outand to receive messages carried by
of- town readers.
them from many of our friends and
parents.
•
"
We adjourned about 7:30 and were
It is believed that the wheat harperhaps relieved of much of our lone- vest this year will be sufficiently
liness.
After all this great large abundant to warrant the continued
world is in reality very small.
high price of bread.

» NS TV

I # I I •

A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION•

/t
f 1

jLKenneytj*
Jl DEPARTMENT STORES

HARTFORD CITY

INDIANA

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"
COAL AND WOOD

P h o n e 211

Upland, Ind.

Taylor University
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
Founded 1846

Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science,
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured.
Training of high school teachers, training of min
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and international—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.

For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana

